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WELCOME!
In these troubled, fractured, arts-funding-threatened times, 
making art and building community have never been more 
important.

Our city is full of artists, writers, actors and musicians, 
many of whom quietly pursue their work at odd hours when 
they’re not busy earning a living. 

KC Creates is proud to present Inspire, the Kansas City 
Corporate Arts Challenge. This citywide arts competition 
showcases the paintings, photos, poems, songs, stories and 
other works created by the talented employees of seventeen 
local Kansas City businesses and nonprofi ts. 

We are indebted to ArtsKC for originating this program in 
2007 as Art@Work, and for inspiring thousands of creative 
employees over the past decade to make art and share it 
with each other and with the public.  

May Kansas City continue to deepen its commitment to 
the arts, and become an ever more hospitable place for 
emerging artists to grow and develop their work.

Over the past several months, each participating company 
has conducted an in-house competition or submission 
process in the visual, literary, and performing arts, and 
has entered its selected pieces to the citywide competition 
events. The competition is juried by a panel of local artists 
and community leaders, who will select overall “Best of 
Show” winners in each category.

As the convening organization for high-profi le arts events 
in Kansas City, KC Creates serves to showcase the arts, 
connect artists with audiences and support Kansas City as 
an arts leader.

Visual Art Exhibition 
Grand Hall, Union Station

Performing Arts Semifi nals, 7:00-9:00 PM 
H&R Block City Stage, Union Station

Opening Reception, 2:00-4:00 PM 
Grand Hall, Union Station

Performing Arts Finals and Awards 
(all categories), 7:00-9:30 PM 
H&R Block City Stage, Union Station

April 9-23

April 19

April 9

April 22

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

HOW IT WORKS
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Thank you to all the dedicated coordinators who made Inspire possible!
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Director of Community 
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ArtsKC – Regional Arts Council’s 
mission is to unleash the power of the 
arts for the benefi t of the Kansas City 
region. To fulfi ll this mission, ArtsKC 
provides programs and services that 
promote, support, and advocate for 
the region’s arts community. These 

programs serve artists, arts organizations, arts programs, and 
residents of Clay, Jackson and Platte Counties in Missouri and 
Johnson and Wyandotte Counties in Kansas. More information 
about our work, and ways to get involved, are at www.ArtsKC.org.

We offer many services for all types of entertainers, businesses, 
families, and partygoers. Our team delivers a rich advertising 

experience, powerful recordings, creative cinematography, expert business services, and rockin’ entertainment. 
We have a full production studio in the heart of the Westport district here in Kansas City, Missouri that allows us to 
capture the true essence of what sound and visuals are coming out of the Kansas City market.

The KC Chamber knows 
Kansas City business. We are 
a membership organization 
that represents more than 
2,250 companies and 300,000 
employees across the Greater 

Kansas City region. While all the area’s largest employers 
are members of the KC Chamber, approximately 90 percent 
of Chamber members are defi ned as small businesses. We 
exist to make the Greater Kansas City region the best place 
to live, work, start a business, and grow a business. 

Heartland Art Therapy is the private therapy practice of Sherri 
Jacobs. Located at the InterUrban ArtHouse in downtown 
Overland Park, Sherri combines marriage and family therapy 
with art therapy to offer services for people of all ages. 
Heartland Art Therapy specializes in offering rapid relief 
from symptoms related to trauma through EMDR, creative 
expression, and creating a safe atmosphere to explore issues.

Hyman Brand Hebrew Academy (HBHA) was founded in 1966 by 
a group of parents and graduated its fi rst class in 1976. Today 
HBHA is an independent, accredited K-12 nonprofi t Jewish 
day school with 41 teachers and 225 students. In 2005 the U.S. 
Department of Education designated HBHA as a Blue Ribbon 
School. Our accomplished and caring staff is dedicated to 
preparing students for life-long learning based on Jewish values. 

The mission of the Jewish 
Community Center of Greater 
Kansas City is to enrich our 
diverse community by cultivating 
an inclusive environment built 
upon Jewish values, heritage 
and culture. For over 100 years 

“The J” has offered Kansas Citians programs of excellence 
enhancing wellness, meaning and joy from generation to 
generation. The J is a strong proponent of the arts as an 
effective way to inspire ideas, constructive problem solving 
and civil discourse among people of all faiths and ethnicities.

Johnson County Government 
provides daily services, ranging 
from aging to zoning, through 34 
departments and fi ve agencies. 
The county provides numerous 
services to the community 
including 13 library branches, 

numerous parks, transit services, two airports, elections, 
corrections, public works, human services programs, health 
and environment, mental health, developmental supports, 
Med-Act, Sheriff’s Offi ce and the District Attorney’s Offi ce. 
The county was organized 160 years ago, and has some of 
the nation’s highest rates of arts participation. 

The Kauffman Center is home to resident organizations 
the Kansas City Ballet, Lyric Opera, and the Kansas City 
Symphony. Additionally, we embrace a variety of audiences 
with different tastes, interests and passions through our 
Kauffman Center Presents series. Artists such as John 
Legend, the Oak Ridge Boys, Blondie, and Boy George appear 
on our stage. At the Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts, 
everyone can have an opportunity to experience excellence. 

We strive to create apparel that embodies the beating heart 
of this city we love so much. From hanging out in Westport 
to listening to jazz on 18th and Vine to the Crossroads Art 
District and beyond. We believe in working alongside the 
Kansas City charities we partner with to allow us to do more 
than just give money. Every t-shirt bought from our store 
provides resources and creates awareness for local causes.

Mac M.D. Inc., has over 35 years of experience with Apple 
products including desktops, laptops, network routers, 
iPhones, iPads, printers and other peripherals. We 
specialize in helping users get the most out of their Apple 
computer and iOS investments. Projects include outsourced 
IT support for large organizations, home support for users 
needing machine confi guration and setup, network support, 
help desk troubleshooting on-site, email, phone, and 
remote access support. 

Menorah Medical Center (MMC) is proud to support the community through many 
organizations, including KC Creates. MMC is a full-service, acute care hospital and 
ER located in Overland Park and Leawood. The hospital serves the community’s 
healthcare needs by providing compassionate care and some of the most advanced 
treatment options available in the Kansas City region. Menorah has a world-class 
medical staff with more than 600 physicians who offer exceptional experiences and 
extraordinary medicine for adults, newborns, teens and children.

Founded in 1998 by Miles McMahon, Theatre of the Imagination is proud to have enriched the lives of thousands of 
students all over Kansas City and beyond. Our staff consists of many local actors and theater artisans. Our programs 
instill a love and appreciation of the arts, and we encourage creativity, build self-esteem, and improve self-confi dence. 

With two acute care academic hospital locations, the 
largest, most comprehensive behavioral health program 
in the area, a long-term care facility and multiple primary 
care practices, Truman Medical Centers (TMC)  provides 
care from birth through your senior years. We are the 
primary teaching hospital for the University of Missouri-
Kansas City School of Medicine. TMC’s Center for Healing 
Arts presents outstanding visual, performance, and 
communicative art to promote healing and uplift the spirit 
of all who enter Truman Medical Centers. 

Our mission is to be a continual source of nourishment 
for the increase of spiritual awareness by providing 
support and encouragement to the people of the 
community for the increase of peace and harmony in 
their lives, and to encourage the people who come to 
this center to collectively join together to further the 
peace and harmony in the world. We welcome you to join 
our spiritual community at Unity Temple on the Plaza. 

Dr. Nikki Crawford is a de-cluttering and organizing expert 
and the owner of Your Peaceful Space. She supports people 
who feel stuck and overwhelmed by too much clutter, 
working with them to deal with the clutter and regain their 
peace of mind. With a Ph.D. in education, a Life Coach 
certifi cation, and over 30 years of experience teaching and 
coaching people to accomplish their goals, Nikki is well 
positioned to offer solutions to overwhelming clutter.

PARTICIPATING 
COMPANIES
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Every great shop has one. A 
purpose, a point, a focus. At Blue 
Rivet ours is to turn big ideas into 
authentic digital experiences. Our 
primary directive is to Be Bold and 
Do Great Work. We love Kansas 
City and we want to support local 
artists and craftspeople. We are 
#craftingdigital. 

The Sisterhood of 
Salaam Shalom is the 
fi rst national network 
of Muslim and Jewish 
women committed to 

living in harmony and limiting acts of anti-Muslim and anti-
Jewish sentiment. The goal of the organization is to build 
trust, respect and relationships between Muslim and Jewish 
women through participating in community-building activities, 
dialogue and compassionate listening. There are 170 chapters 
either in existence or forming across the country, with three 
chapters in the Kansas City area. Please visit sosspeace.org.



Julianne Gross McCarthy
John Calvin McCoy

Geoff Miles
Lawrin 1938

Lorrie Eigles
Embracing Home

Robyn Nichols
Locust, Chestnut 
and Ginkgo Vase

Alejandro Aptilon
RE•DO #22

Lorrie Eigles
Dancing Beneath

Greg Azorsky
#228

Alejandro Aptilon
Endless

April Marie Mai
Untitled

Greg Azorsky
#225

Alan Winkler
Self Portrait

Howard Alfrey
Schoolhouse on the 
Prarie

Michael Farley
Chase County Spring 
Burn Off

Jackie Eatinger
Nightfall at the Lake

Shannon Spiess
Old Mo

Melissa Miller
Vista del Palacio 
Real de Madrid

Jasmin Williams
An Ode to Moose

Jasmin Williams
Free Yourself

Jasmin Williams
No Heart Breakers

Bethany Persuad
Untitled

Vicky Kulikov
Journey to an Open 
Heart

Over the past few months, participating companies invited their employees 
to showcase their visual art in the following categories:

Each company could submit a total of up to nine entries in the visual, 
performing, or literary arts. The works displayed here give just a glimpse of 
the talent found in each company. 

See something you want to purchase? Artists indicate if their work is 
available for purchase on their exhibition labels at Union Station. Feel free to 
contact the artists directly and build your own collection of local art!

In addition to the Inspire popular vote, a panel of local arts professionals will review all 
the visual art entries and award one “Best-in-Show” honor. The visual arts award will be 
announced during the Inspire Performing Arts Finals and Awards Ceremony on Saturday, 
April 22nd, 7:00 p.m., at H&R Block City Stage at Union Station. A special thanks to our 
distinguished jurors for lending their time and expertise.

VISUAL ART JURY PROCESS

Sean Kelley James Martin Melissa Rountree

PHOTOGRAPHY PAINTINGFIBER
2-DIMENSIONALCRAFT 3-DIMENSIONAL

Katie Rich
tiny moving parts

Jessica J. Johnston
The Face of Love

Howard Haas
Looking for the 
Opening

Kelly Reichman
Telephone Poles

Jessica J. Johnston
Portrait of Charles 
Bukowski

Howard Haas
Playground 6

Kelly Reichman
Morning

Alle Amos
Oh Deer

Howard Haas
Hawk

Sherri Jacobs
The Therapeutic 
Journey

Barb Wishnow Jacobs
Hope

DeMarco Graves
Untitled
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Christine Williams
Sunset Bliss

Gary Katz
Keyboard Lamp

No rest

Series by Nikki Crawford

Overfl owing 
cupboards

Overwhelmed “I don’t even know 
where to begin”

“I really am 
capable” 

Gift wrapping table Stacks, tubs and 
paper bags

Donna Jobey
Floating Galaxy

Gary Katz
Compact Disc 
Lamp

Jeniffer Hutchins
Warm Breeze

Donna Jobey
Sedona Sunset

Andrew Wilson
Everything’s On Fire
Jonah Blu
Samuel Kulikov & Maxx Marvel
Trevon Wainwright
Anna Joy Walker
Jimmy March
Miles McMahon
Brittany Slaughter
Carley Petersen
Gayle Price
Lauren Buser and Jylian Hudson  
Rachel O’Brien
Peggy Chilson and John Hardesty
Victor James Dougherty

Eric Miller
Dark Side of the 
Moon

Susan Steckmest
Quilt

Bess Wallerstein-Huff
Drawing a Day
Project

Dalene Bradford
Crocheted Cap

Sarah Milosevich
unplugged.

Amy Boesen
Watercolors

Sheila Sonnenschein
Muslims and Jews 
Create Bonds on Trip 
to Azerbaijan

Samira Zaman
Venetian Dusk

Samira Zaman
Locks of Love & Hope

Sheila Sonnenschein
Light Refl ects Muslim 
Jewish Friendship: 
Women’s Day in 
Azerbaijan

Mausumee Hussain
Calligraphic Plate

Performing Arts Semifi nals, 7:00-9:00 PM 
H&R Block City Stage, Union Station

Performing Arts Finals and Awards (all categories)
7:00-9:30 PM, H&R Block City Stage, Union Station

April 
19

April 
22

Over the past few months, participating companies invited their employees 
to showcase their performing arts in the following categories:

Each company could submit a total of up to nine entries in the visual, performing, or 
literary arts. The works that will be performed at H&R Block City Stage give just a 
glimpse of the talent found in each company.

In addition to the Inspire popular vote, a panel of local arts professionals will review all the 
performing arts entries and award one “Best-in-Show” honor. The performing arts award 
will be announced during the Inspire Performing Arts Finals and Awards Ceremony on 
Saturday, April 22nd, 7:00 p.m., at H&R Block City Stage at Union Station. A special thanks 
to our distinguished jurors for lending their time and expertise.

PERFORMING ARTS

JURY PROCESS

Lance Loewenstein Chad Gerlt Mike Alley
Emcee

Rick Duplissie

MUSICAL SOLO MUSICAL ENSEMBLE
DANCE SOLO STAND-UP COMEDYDANCE ENSEMBLE

SPOKEN WORD



Love is not taught—
Rather, it is innately imbued into us since birth,
Helping us to elevate our self-worth and the worth of
 others,
A gift to lift life unlike any other on this earth.
Love is not taught—
Go to a playground and look around
And see children white, black, brown
Laughing together, falling down, and rising back up in
 unison.
We are born accepting creatures,
Features so minute as who you love or who you feel you
 are inside
Are easily pushed aside by small fries who feel no need
 to heed lies,
Hey, besides that, they say, when can you come over and
 play?
Love is not taught—
Rather, it is hate, its much less pulchritudinous playmate,
 that fought its way through the purview of our minds
And makes our lives fraught with strife.
Hate—the ability to discriminate—is quite simply learned
 by each child
In this world, it’s unfurled before them each day in twisted
 and wild ways,
And as the child tries to emerge from this mild haze,
 he instead fi nds himself in a tired daze.
And oh, unfortunately so many of them, of us, succumb
 to our teachers and preachers
Who teach us to come to our senses and insult defenseless
 others,
Relentless in attacking and stacking the odds further
 against those whose odds are already quite grim
And slim to none that they’ll ever succeed and be freed
 in this land because it’s been decreed and pre-planned that
 they are not worthy based solely on the color of their skin,
Or who they are within,
Or who they choose to lie beside at night and let their
 love in.
How can so many care—to such a vile degree—that while
 I can share me, for others it shan’t be,
And how can they not see that all this bigotry is distorting
 our worldview into asymmetry, 
And robbing the world of its most precious gift,
That present so perfect it always arrives right on time
 right as soon as the baby’s alive—
The parents can feel it, the baby can too,
And it’s all around everyone as we rise up on through
 our years
Until fears lead to tears and tear our love right on down
And we fall, not together, but separate, unequal
As our teachers and sages become screechers and ragers,
Infl icting our ears and our minds and our hearts
With the unwanted gift that tears loving apart.

The building stands regal—a school.
A tomb of education, a bastion of glory;
A dastardly bastard blasting ballast and stories,
And it serves well its purpose,
And my students, they learn,
But as soon as the bell rings, the class is adjourned,
And they leave because where they want to be is not there,
It’s not that they don’t care,
It’s just really not fair to expect these barred windows
to compete with the freedom of tall trees and fresh air,
So why do we?

“Let’s go outside,” cries the class. “It’s so nice out,
 let’s enjoy the cool breeze.”
And I look outside, and I long to go, but I know
that state tests and curricula dictate that that would
 be a mistake—
There’s excerpts to break down and textbooks to take down—
Well, so what if they’re barely awake? I ask you how
could I possibly keep their attention when the very mention
 of breathtaking sunlight

Our Greatest Teacher
by Micah Margolies

A Message From John Dewey
by Micah Margolies

He’ll Lead You Home
by Lori Sand

Little Things
by Michael Young

The road’s been long,
The going hard,
Now it’s time to fold your cards.
Take His hand, follow Him, He’ll lead you home.

You’ve been so brave,
And you’ve been strong,
You have fought the fi ght so long.
Take His hand, claim your reward, He’ll lead you home.

You are loved,
You are our friend,
We’re standing by you at the end.
Take His hand, trust in Him, He’ll lead you home.

There you’ll fi nd peace,
And you’ll fi nd rest,
Lay your head upon His chest.
Take His hand, reach out to Him, He’ll lead you home.

Close your eyes,
Open your heart,
The time has come for us to part.
Take His hand, hold tight to Him, He’ll lead you home.

We bid farewell,
But I won’t cry,
For I know it’s not goodbye.
But until we meet again, when I come home.

OPEN-VERSE POETRY

Over the past few months, participating companies invited their employees 
to showcase their literary art in the following categories:

Each company could submit a total of up to nine entries in the visual, per-
forming, or literary arts. The works published here give just a glimpse of the 
talent found in each company.

In addition to the Inspire popular vote, a panel of local arts professionals will review all 
the literary art entries and award one “Best-in-Show” honor. The literary art award will be 
announced during the Inspire Performing Arts Finals and Awards Ceremony on Saturday, 
April 22nd, 7:00 p.m., at H&R Block City Stage at Union Station. A special thanks to our 
distinguished jurors for lending their time and expertise.

LITERARY ART JURY PROCESS

Sheri Purpose Hall Laura Packer Henry Fortunato

OPEN VERSE POETRY

MAGNETIC POETRYFICTIONAL SHORT STORY

CREATIVE NONFICTION
8-WORD STORY STORY CHAIN ONE-ACT PLAY

    You return anger
      with understanding
    And pay the toll
      for whoever is behind you

    You care for
      a stray animal
    Though you know
      the hassles to follow

    You allow a child
      to wipe his face
    On your shirt
      because nothing else is handy

    You give directions
      to a stranger
    Though it makes you
      run late

    You turn off their lights
      and roll their window up
    On a rainy day
      though they will never know

    You compliment
      the night shift girl

    Who has 
      nowhere else to be

    You leave an extraordinary tip
      for the waitress
    Who needs the money
      more than yourself

    You whisper
      “I love you”
    Though they are asleep
      and do not hear

    But you wonder when
      will you be a true hero
    As you have always dreamed
      and truly make a difference?

    In this world of need
      when will you rise high
    And perform the great deeds
      the big things?

    Then in a moment
      of rare clarity, you see
    All those little things
      are the big things.

becomes their sole comprehension,
So I furrow my brow for a sec and I think,
And I tell them to put down their books and we go.
Outside.

We take only a pen. And some paper. And a clipboard.
We go and we sit in the garden where nobody is bored,
And the paper is sinewy fl esh getting carved by the pen’s
 sword,
As I tell them just sit and allow your mind free just
 to write, just to roam—is my sacred decree,
And they’re puzzled and look slightly funny at me,
Before delving—

For 45 minutes, I see—
They’re engrossed.
They’re involved.
And when the bell rings,
No one moves anywhere,
For out here, they can’t hear it,
And what’s more, out here, they’re where they want to be.



The metal bars jingle, vibrating tremulously.
The one inside circles once, twice, thrice in quick succession.
I’m sad for a moment—h“Aw, Sissy,” I say. “You want to
 come out and play?”
She bursts free from her kennel, dashing pell-mell around
 the living room for a minute,
Too excited to even settle down to be petted down and
 now pelting me 
With so many kisses that I bet I’ll drown.
And I take her beautiful face and I say, “Sissy, I’m sorry
 that you had to be cooped up 
In your kennel all day. I wish it didn’t have to be this
 way. But unfortunately,
If we leave you alone, well, you poop everywhere. And
 you eat things. You’re no good on your own.”
And how does she respond? What’s my dog’s reply?
A wagging tongue. A saliva bath. She’s two years young,
 and by my math,
She’s already lived a teen’s worth of dog years, her dog
 ears are fl oppy and her gait’s a bit sloppy, and her tail starts 
a’waggin’, so I stand and I walk to the drawer, and she knows.
Oh yes. She knows.
So let me tell you from her perspective how this glorious
 next part goes:
Dog leash!
Master, yes!
Out the door!
I’m out of breath!
Trees smell so good!
Ground smells so good!
Another dog I see! Its butt smells so good!
Faster, faster! Best day ever! When’s this ending? Please
 say never!
I love this! I love you! I love running! I love who-ever
 crosses my path, I don’t care!
I love this grass! I love this air!
...And as we’re walking (we’re back to me now) I can’t
 help but smile. My day was busy.
So too will be tomorrow.
But right now, I’m just walking, no talking, just watching
 my dog
As she barks along with this journey we’ve embarked upon,
 she paws a tree to see if it has its bark still on.
And there’s nothing—literally nothing—greater to her
 than what we’re doing right now.
Can you capture that?
Have you ever felt that way? Sheer joy, exhilaration,
 living not only for today,
But for this exact moment, this second, this time,
Not stretching towards tomorrow, not reaching for that
 next rhyme
It’s joyful; it’s learning; it’s loving; it’s life.
It’s saying next minute might be harder, but right now,
 I have a wife
And a job and dog and it’s all good.
Just the two of us strolling—well, bouncing—just rolling
 through life and not pouncing down anyone’s throats.
Just pausing, just being—to Sissy, just smelling is believing
And I believe too, and I have just one wish.
That you go home tonight.
And walk your dog.
And experience bliss.

A Walk With Sissy
by Micah Margolies

Admiration
by Lori Sand

Am I? I Am!
by Lori Sand

Playing Legos
by Robert Brown

I’ve met someone new, a photography guy.
Was strange how we met and I’ll tell you why.

I sent him a note right out of the blue.
This isn’t something I usually do.

His incredible talent simply blew me away.
It just left me speechless, there’s nothing to say.

His passion’s not buildings or things that are 
odd,
But the beauty of nature created by God.

His eye for detail is truly a gift.
An alternate universe. I felt the earth shift.

The beauty he captures is exceedingly rare.
My reaction is awe. . . I only can stare.

His talent’s inherent, a part of his soul.
Spotlighting the wonders of earth is his goal.

Each picture displays an undenmiable fl air.
Genius and passion are evident there.

So now when I see the moon hung in the sky,
I dream of his art and only can sigh.

An artist is what I’d like to be,
Hanging my pictures for all to see.

Colorful hues, creative designs,
Oh yes, this is a dream of mine.

Charcoal, crayon, pencil and paint,
It’s very clear that an artist I ain’t.

Fanciful thoughts and frivolity,
I guess I’ll stick with poetry.

The life of an artist is but a dream, I know it,
For I’ve been blessed with the soul of a poet.

But now I can see, I’m an artist in part,
The weaving of words is truly my art.
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I wanted to tell the story
with exactitude, the wall, the chair
where nobody sat before the audience,
thick line, crease that ornaments 
the wallpaper.
Light poured 
through the open window
between the drapes, by which I mean
matrices, shining 
like red grapes, making
the walls blush. Who are you
to me? Negative glittering.
Negative person. 
Whole person
numbered up a whole person
still negative, but numbered.
Worse then. 
A boy with cleaner in his eyes.
A big surprise they turn
easily around the pit.
Going to doctor. 
Going to play
with Legos. 
Giving a handshake. 
Giving an attitude. 
Giving off
an impression
clumsy type of person that he was.
When dangers came he made
a tapping sound with his feet.
I watched the frog 
blow billows of fog 
from its blue body. 
The frog was a loam 
of blue foam 
as it croaked there. 
The lady had a headache.
She swished her pink dress
and waited for the moon to leave.
Panic in color. 
Nobody looked in water.
My head was a bicycle tire
carved from limestone
it seemed like blush. 
The wasp that died that night
fl ew to the notebook, wasn’t it blue
and lying in the bed.
No this could not be nobody says.
Maybe the wasp
was dropped by the cat.
Imagine that I say to nobody
and nobody replies,
the dead fl ies
with nobody watching.
Would it be surprising 
if nobody were wise?
Continued playing, the lady saying
she has a headache, 
the streak of blue
making me swoon, 
or blink in the morning.
Coming through my windows could
the daydream
be more beautiful? Could
the daybreak? There is nothing more 
than red dye some days 
but not to make a scene
just to play as the river fl owing by.
Lovely is the river
moving gently between
a pair of cliffs.
As if to go seeking the particulars 
of nobody in particular
is to translate the ghost’s address.
One who has gone beyond things
so to speak
of those possessions, nothing.
I address my letter 
to the grave, coming too
to collect the things nobody gave.
The castle is gray.
The visitor cannot understand the chill 
within the castle walls, its heft.

What do you say about heaven—divine
A place where men with women recline 
 
A place where labor bears only fruit
No losses to be had
No frustration—only loot
 
What rapture is this, you  dare  to design
To whose pleasure should jealousy be blind 
 

It’s a man’s world
And that’s okay
Heaven was not  where he was destined 
to play
 
It’s a man’s world
Where his origin begins
Evolving from fi sh with gills and fi ns
 
It’s a man’s world
Force him down on one knee
Because woman descended from Adam
not he
 
It’s a man’s world and I am okay with 
that
because man is animal
and woman is not
 
It’s a man’s world
a world of Jinn,  
where woman is governed by nature
and man by sin
 
It’s a man’s world
And I won’t have it  any other way
For my nature is sacred
and his made to stray
  
It’s a mans world
And he can keep it for free
With his shallow valleys and small 
mountain peaks 
 
It’s a man’s world
I wish my sisters could see
That nothing can change this
 
not laws
not guns
not even poetry
 
It’s a man’s world
And a guest I will be
Just a guest until reclaimed by Eternity
 
Where my true lover resides and it’s 
with him I am free
For man will never know heaven without 
me.   

No man has ever known heaven without 
me

Heaven’s Place
by Inas Younis

It’s A Man’s World
by Inas Younis

What paradise am I destined to please
To the one where my husband,  on occasion 
kneels?
 
To him I give my devotion, divine.
To you, oh God, I give a courtesy so fi ne
 
To him I give earth and life
To you I give loyalty, and a commitment to 
vice
 
Never will he understand that salvation 
remains
In the hands of her—whose life he will take.  
 
Blind to love he will always remain
Blind to heaven—his heart’s refrain
 

Man standing before  heaven’s light
Is but an  agony to his lover’s plight
 
What will man give to see her there
Except through depression, death, despair
 
Woman has no choice, but nature to heed.
While Man has choice, to conquer by creed
To save
To love
To put her in a place

For nature was bound to be heaven’s place

Nature and nurture, the two become one
When woman is bound

And man has won



Now that I am able, 
I am undeniable. 

Sometimes the only thing standing between man and total 
despair, when an arthritic premonition of an impeding 
natural disaster prevents him from making any sudden 
moves, is a totally unromantic truth. A truth obscured by 
his newfound promiscuity, camoufl aged as independence, 
and disguised by that proverbial brave face. The smug 
face of the modern man who, with lofty nonchalance, will 
tell you that the internal turmoil, the quivering anxiety 
that mitigates his every movement, is not the product of 
anything as unexciting as the oppressive loneliness of an 
amputated spirit. But instead, he will manufacture a more 
sexy excuse for being so emotionally underprivileged. 
Sexy excuses with tag lines like closure and self-esteem, 
administered like gel-coated suppositories, compliments 
of a pop psyche world gone psychotic.
          Sometimes the only thing standing between 
man and total despair, when everything in life takes on 
an intoxicating and futile picture fl ow, is a need for a 
meaningful exchange to counteract the psychic deafness 
of a world consumed by information overload.

One of my early childhood memories was when my mother 
would take me to department stores when I was three 
years old. She would roll my stroller into the three-way 
mirror outside of the women’s dressing room so that she 
could shop freely. Slightly closing each side of the mirror, 
Mom would enclose me into a refl ective pyramid while she 
spun the clearance racks of The Jones Store. I chatted and 
laughed tirelessly at my triple refl ection. I was my own 
best audience. 
          It was around that age that I realized my refl ection 
was a great form of entertainment. On many occasions 
Mom would take me out of my high chair during lunchtime 
so that I could watch myself eat grilled cheese sandwiches 
in the narrow chrome strip of metal that was on the 
corner of the kitchen stove. There was something about 
watching myself do the most mundane tasks that seemed 
to be an endless source of fascination, perhaps this was a 
byproduct of being an only child. It was when I turned six 
that I realized what I wanted to do for a career. While most 
little girls my age wanted to be princesses or ballerinas, I 
desperately wanted to be a host on the QVC Network. Not 
just any host, but specifi cally one that sold Joan Rivers’ 
jewelry. 
          Whenever I fl ipped channels on TV, I always seemed 
to stop on QVC. The host had great poofy hair, plastic shiny 
coral nails that were an inch long and color coordinated 
clothes and make-up in rich jewel tones. The host would 
sit and measure the length of crystal laden broaches and 
pendants with her long talons saying things like “this rose 
gold crystalized ring is about one half inch in length and is 
perfect for the spring season” or “I can’t tell you how many 
compliments I’ve received from this pendant and today’s 
price is only $49.99, a fantastic deal for one of the most 
versatile pieces of jewelry you will ever own.” There was 
something oddly hypnotic and compelling about hearing 
Joan Rivers’ gruff voice while looking at glittery images of 
the sparkling crystalized Faberge eggs. I loved when the 
camera jumped to a close-up of a ring, rotating slowly on 
the television screen showing the intricate detailing and 
shiny inlaid stones. 

It wasn’t long before I had the brilliant idea to host my own 
program. Digging in my mother’s jewelry box, I would fi nd 
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the fanciest costume jewelry she owned and sit in front of 
the full-length mirror behind the bathroom door through 
my parents’ bedroom. The phone cord would stretch to the 
mirror, if I ran it correctly over the bed and I would watch 
myself in the mirror playing the role of both Joan Rivers 
and QVC host. I’d measure jewelry with my fat nubby 
fi ngers, describe it thoroughly, take phone calls from 
viewers and update the at home audience on the amount of 
time left to purchase jewelry before the clock ran out. 
          Occasionally my make-believe QVC program would 
interrupt my mother’s business calls—”Yes, we can get 
that shipped out to you by next week, no problem,” my 
mother would say. “This diamond stud earring set is a 
perfect holiday gift for the woman who has everything.” 
          “Bess, I need you to get off the phone. I’m speaking 
to a customer.”
          “Hello caller! Who’s this and where are you calling 
from today?”
          “Um...this is Loretta from Lancaster, Pennsylvania.” 
          “Loretta! Thank you for calling. Have you purchased 
Joan Rivers jewelry before?” 
          “BESS! I mean it. Get off the phone.”
          Sometimes I would call the weather line instead. 
          One day, I boldly decided that I didn’t want to pretend 
to be a QVC host, I wanted to actually apply for the position. 
I knew I was much too young at the time, but I mustered 
the courage to call the blinking phone number at the 
bottom of my screen and speak directly to a QVC customer 
service specialist. My mother had forbidden me to ever call 
the QVC number, but I fi gured that for a job interview, it 
was acceptable. 
          Hello, thank you for calling QVC. Please tell me your 
name and from where you’re calling. 
          I’m Bess Wallerstein and I’m from Kansas. 
          Please hold. 
          I held and held and held. All of the representatives 
were on another line and I was assured that I was next. 
Several recordings were played giving me options to 
purchase various items from other departments. I kept 
waiting to hear something about employment, but I never 
heard the correct prompt. 
          When I fi nally spoke to a person, I was asked my 
phone number which I gave. But, when it came to a credit 
card, I froze. I didn’t have that information and after a few 
more questions, the operator realized I wasn’t anywhere 
near the age of 18 and was therefore not allowed to 
purchase anything and abruptly hung up the line. 

          I was devastated and my palms were sweating. All I 
wanted was an opportunity to be on the QVC Joan Rivers 
Jewelry show and I wasn’t even able to say that on the 
phone. I was too busy answering questions before I got the 
chance. 
         
The following day and week and month my mother started 
receiving calls from QVC representatives. Apparently 
they had received her personal information and wanted 
to know if they could contact her directly about specials 
and merchandise deals. Upon the second phone call, she 
suspected my involvement and said, “Don’t ever give our 
phone number out to strangers or call QVC ever again.” 
          “But, Mom...”
          But, Mom walked out of the room and that was the 
end of the discussion. After that, the phone calls from QVC 
seemed to stop and I started to lose interest in pursuing 
my dream of being a host on the QVC network. I knew that 
calling back was the only way that I could possibly hope 
for a future career as a host. As much as I wanted to dial 
that 1-800 line and immediately demand to be connected 
to Joan Rivers herself, I knew that I feared my Mother’s 
potential punishment more. She had given me a warning 
and should I have pressed the issue again, who knows 
what privileges might have been taken away, or worse, that 
I would not be allowed to watch QVC ever again. 
          “Oh well,” I thought. I still had the audience in 
the mirror that loved my show. So, I walked upstairs to 
my parents’ bedroom, sat down on the fl oor next to the 
full-length mirror and answered the weather line where 
Dorothy from Greensboro, NC was standing by.

          In an age where politically we are the herd, and the 
rest of the third world does not even exist, and where 
polished and civilized men have retreated like shell-
shocked rodents behind rocks cloaked as  institutes of 
higher learning, we are the incorporated, well-adjusted, 
hyper-effi cient, over-productive, civilized version of a 
suicide mission with no victims—only volunteers.
          We are the demented progeny of an anesthetized 
culture whose casualty is consciousness. We are the latest 
and greatest spinoff of an enlightened society where self-
worth is not determined by who you are, but who you do.
          Sometimes the only thing standing between man and 
total despair are the symptoms of his modern neurosis. 
Whether it’s his morbid obesity or anorexic frame, his 
depression or his mania, symptoms are the resistance 
movement of the refi ned and cultured man. Symptoms are 
the sanitized refl ex of a very unsanitary spiritual existence. 
          Sometimes the only thing standing between man 
and total despair are crazy people who are immune to the 
trifl ing amusements  brought to you by the demagoguery 
of governments who are convinced that material prosperity 
and  false rhetoric can fi nally do for Western hedonism, 
what the colonoscopy of colonialism supposedly did for 
eastern heathenism.

          Sometimes the only thing standing between man 
and total despair is a woman. Not  the kind of woman 
who regulates her hormonal surges with academic 
excellence,  but the kind of  woman who understands that 
the seductive power of a few passionate words whispered 
with confi dant feminine breath is more effective at 
rehabilitating the man of integrity,  then anything she can 
purchase at the cosmetic counter.
          Sometimes the only thing standing between man 
and total despair is the lamentations of women who have 
not yet been silenced by the commercial opiates of our 
history’s latest mouthwash, marked with instructions 
to rinse, gargle, gag then repeat. Or the man without 
the luxury of words, the bygone underdog who defi es 
the formula imposed upon him by the conservative who 
presumes his condition is a product of backwardness 
or laziness and the liberal who automatically attributes 
virtue to his poverty, when virtue had nothing to do with 
it. The man without choice, without reason, the man of 
instinct who knows by design alone, that oppression has 
no time for rationalizations only resistance.
          Sometimes the only thing standing between man 
and total despair is a humble prayer for life, liberty and 
the kind of sanity which comes with the understanding 
that life and liberty can never last until it commands—
Justice for All!


